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PCMC, BW Converting Solutions augment leadership team  
Senior leaders appointed to grow Green Bay operations, expand in global markets 
 

GREEN BAY, Wis. — March 10, 2022 — Paper Converting 
Machine Company (PCMC), as part of Barry-Wehmiller’s 
Converting Solutions platform, has filled several key roles 
on the leadership team in Green Bay in alignment with the 
platform’s strategic plan to grow local operations and 
expand its global footprint. 
 
“Bringing together our global team to operate as one will 
drive innovation and help us better serve our customers 
who operate worldwide,” said Stan Blakney, Group 
President of BW Converting Solutions and PCMC. “Our 
augmented leadership team will allow us to better manage 
our expanding global footprint, enable us to offer our team 
members more professional opportunities and ensure we 
maintain our people-focused culture as we grow.” 

 
Scott Bean has joined as Executive Vice President of Operations. He will drive manufacturing capacity and excellence across the 
platform’s five facilities in Green Bay, as well as its European locations in Lucca, Italy; Neuwied, Germany; and Čačak, Serbia. Bean 
brings 20-plus years of experience leading operations at several large global manufacturers, including Milwaukee-based Rexnord 
and most recently, Filtration Group, where he served as a President. 
 
Jason Hilsberg, who joined PCMC in 2003 as a Field Service Leader and has held numerous other roles, including Sales Director, 
has been named Vice President of Lifecycle Support. In his new role, he leads the global field service, customer technical support 
and equipment modification sales teams.  
 
Kelly Morgano has joined as the Global Vice President of People. In her new role, Morgano will lead the human resources, culture, 
communications and people development functions, while supporting the platform’s commitment to caring for team members. 
She has worked in human resources for more than 20 years, most recently with Zurn Water Solutions. 
 
PCMC and its divisions, Hudson-Sharp and Northern Engraving, have expanded their footprint in the tissue and nonwovens-
converting, bag-converting and flexographic-printing equipment markets in recent years, reporting significant revenue growth in 
2021. The company has been a fixture in Green Bay since 1919. 
 

ABOUT PAPER CONVERTING MACHINE COMPANY (PCMC) 
Paper Converting Machine Company (PCMC) specializes in the design and manufacture of high-performance converting machinery for the tissue, nonwovens, 
package-printing and bag-converting industries worldwide. Our comprehensive product offerings include rewinding, laminating, printing, embossing, perforating 
and packaging equipment for tissue and towels; folding and converting machines; and a complete range of flexographic printing presses and laser anilox cleaners, 
serving the flexible-packaging, prime-label and carton-converting industries. For more about PCMC, which is part of Barry-Wehmiller, go to pcmc.com. 

ABOUT BARRY-WEHMILLER 
Barry-Wehmiller is a diversified global supplier of engineering consulting and manufacturing technology for the packaging, corrugating, sheeting and paper-
converting industries. By blending people-centric leadership with disciplined operational strategies and purpose-driven growth, Barry-Wehmiller has become a $3 
billion organization with nearly 12,000 team members united by a common belief: to use the power of business to build a better world. CEO 
Bob Chapman shares the story of the company’s transformation in his book, Everybody Matters: The Extraordinary Power of Caring for Your 
People Like Family. To learn more, go to barrywehmiller.com. 

Scott Bean, Jason Hilsberg and Kelly Morgano (l. to r.) will help support the 
growth of the BW Converting Solutions platform. 
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